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Abstract: Functional foods are generally defined as foods that, due to their physiologically active substances, benefit health in addition to providing basic nourishment. As Brazilian legislation does not provide a definition for functional foods, the only possible actions is to claim that some foods have functional health proprieties. Based on a review of legislation, this paper discusses not only the lack of transparency in relation to the categories of products classified as foods and medicinal plants, but also the interactions and contradictions of functional food product legislation. Products may be classified either within the “New Food /or Ingredient category” or as “Bioactive Substances or Isolated Probiotics with Functional Properties and/or Health Claims”. Products such as garlic can also be classified into multiple food categories and as medicinal plants. Intersections in food legislation, especially with respect to functional and new food products, lead to misunderstandings and even omissions on the part of Brazilian National Sanitary Surveillance Agency (ANVISA). Moreover, health claims on food product labels can make distinction between foods and medicines difficult for consumers. In Brazil, clearer rules for the industry are necessary so that the consumer is not deceived by false cure promises.

Introduction

The concept of functional foods appeared in Japan in the early 1990s, and describes those foods that, due to their physiologically active components, can benefit people’s health and provide basic nourishment (STRINGHETA et al., 2007; ILSI, 1999). The Japanese government, concerned with the growing expense of the population’s health care and considering the high life expectancy in that country, supported research on functional foods (NCEFF, 2006). The Health and Welfare Ministry implemented the program Foods for Specified Health Use (FOSHU), in which functional foods are to be developed using natural ingredients, to be part of the diet, and to perform specific functions in the organism such as biological (immunological) defense mechanisms, preventing or treating of diseases/disorders, improving physical, mental or general health conditions, or slowing the aging process (STRINGHETA et al., 2007; ALVÍDREZ-MORALES, et al, 2002).

There is currently no internationally accepted definition for functional foods, although some regulatory agencies and institutes have tried to agree on one. For example, the International Life Sciences Institute of North America (ILSI) defined functional foods as those foods that, due to their physiologically active components, benefit people’s health in addition to providing basic nutrition (ILSI, 1999). The Food Directorate of Health, Canada, adopted the following definition: “Functional food is the one similar to a conventional food or the conventional food itself, consumed as part of the usual diet, with proved ability to promote physiological benefits and/or to reduce the risks of chronic diseases, beyond performing the basic nutritional functions” (NCEFF, 2006).

Brazilian legislation does not provide a definition of functional foods, but it is possible to claim that certain foods have functional health properties. A food item can claim to be a “Food with Functional Properties and/or Health Claims”, acknowledged by the Brazilian National Sanitary Surveillance Agency (ANVISA), although it may not be classified as a functional food (STRINGUETA et al., 2007). Consequently, there is significant conflict between food and medicinal plants legislation.

This was a descriptive study based on data collected from documents, reports, ordinances and resolutions from the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Documents
used in the comparison were from 1999 to 2009. This paper is divided into three sections: the first discusses Brazilian legislation regarding foods with functional properties and/or health claims and the lack of comprehensibility in the classification of products as either foods or medicinal plants; the second presents the interactions and contradictions within Brazilian legislation; in the last section, final remarks are presented.

**Brazilian legislation on functional foods**

In Brazil, it is possible to declare some foods as having functional and/or health properties since ANVISA developed legislation that defines “Food Functional Properties and/or Health Claims”. In this sense, the Functional Property Claim of a food product is defined as a claim “concerning the metabolic or physiological role that the nutrient or non-nutrient has in growth, development, maintenance and/or other normal functions of the human organism” (BRAZIL, 1999 b). This attribute must appear on the food label in a sentence such as “Food fibers help bowels work well. Intake must be associated with a balanced diet and healthy habits” (BRAZIL, 2006 b).

Functional properties and/or health claims on a food label are tools that allow the consumer to know the possible benefits the food can offer. Generally speaking, information on the benefits inherent to foods and nutrition, when described on labels, helps consumers select a healthy diet (WHO, 2004).

On January 13, 1998, the decree SVS/MS 31 was issued. It was a technical rule for food supplemented with essential nutrients that legally defined a nutrient as “any substance generally consumed as food constituent that provides energy or is necessary for the growth, development and health maintenance; or whose absence brings biochemical and physiological changes in the organism” (BRAZIL, 1998). Although the concept of a nutrient was thus made clear, the concept of a non-nutrient has not yet been established by Brazilian legislation.

It is reasonable that, for a product to be classified as food, it must comply with decree 986/69, which defines food as “any or mixed substances designed to offer the regular elements for the formation, maintenance and development of the human organism (BRAZIL, 1969). In 1999, ANVISA created a new
category known as “new food products” (BRAZIL, 1999 a), defined as “food or substances not previously consumed in the country, or food with already consumed substances that can be added or used in higher levels as compared to food used in regular diets” (BRAZIL, 1999 a).

ANVISA issued RDC resolution 2/2002 on January 7, 2002, which approved the Technical Rules for Bioactive and Isolated Probiotic Substances with Functional Properties or Health Claims. Therein, probiotics were defined as live microorganisms able to improve the microbial balance of the bowels, resulting in beneficial effects on people’s health; bioactive substances were defined as non-nutrients that have specific metabolic or physiological actions (SAAD, 2006; BRAZIL, 2002). After this resolution, Brazilian legislation recognized two food categories with functional properties and/or health claims. The first includes food items with functional properties and/or health claims, and the second includes bioactive substances and isolated probiotics with functional properties and/or health claims.

An analysis of ANVISA’s records shows that the same product can be classified into different food categories, i.e., it can be classified as a New Food or Ingredient and as a Bioactive Substance or Isolated Probiotic with Functional Properties and/or health claims. What makes this classification different, in a preliminary analysis, is that the only isolated probiotic is grant to have potential for functional properties and/or health claims.

Another situation that demands more attention is the possible classification of the same product, for example garlic and guarana, into distinct food categories and as medicinal plants. Thus, the intersections in food legislation, especially “functional food products” and “new food products” lead to misunderstandings and even omissions on the part of ANVISA.

Interactions and contradictions in Brazilian legislation

Brazilian legislation allows for inconsistencies and important interactions not only within food legislation, but, more troublingly, between food and medical legislations. The following table shows interactions resulting from classification of the same product into different categories.
Table I – Different potential classifications for the same product into distinct categories in Brazil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Possible classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Chitosan | Food with functional property and/or health claim (Brazil, 2004a)  
New food or ingredient (Brazil, 2001a) |
| Lycopen | Bioactive substance or probiotic with functional property and/or health claim (Brazil, 2006b)  
Food with functional property and/or health claim, (Brazil, 2004b)  
New food or ingredient (Brazil, 2001b) |
| Garlic  | New food or ingredient (Brazil, 2006a)  
Medicinal plant (Brazil, 2005a) |

Based on Silveira (2006).

The following examples show situations that demonstrate inconsistencies and omissions on the part of ANVISA.

**Chitosan caplets**

The register license of Chitosan is an example of the lack of transparency in the distinction between medicinal plants and foods with functional properties and/or health claims. In this case, the product is marketed in pharmaceutical forms and is not regularly consumed as a food. It is indicated as a complement or adjuvant in weight reduction regimen. Its alleged effects, indications and posology are similar to those presented by medicines, and advertising in written and spoken media reinforces the idea that it is a medicinal plant.

The claim approved by ANVISA states that “chitosan helps reducing fat and cholesterol absorption. Its use must be associated with balanced diet and healthy habits” (ANVISA, 2006). Chitosan, usually found in some types of fungi, is often obtained by deacetylation of chitin, a polysaccharide that is highly abundant in nature and that forms the outer skeletons of insects and crustaceans (DIAS et al., 2008; KLUG et al., 1998). This means that chitosan is obtained via laboratory methods, i.e., it is not found in nature or formed in the human organism.
Analysis of the classification of the product “chitosan” also indicates some controversy. According to ANVISA, for this product to be classified as a functional food, its traditional use should be proved through observation of a population (BRAZIL, 1999b). However, Brazilians do not consume crustacean carapaces, and even if they did, they would not ingest chitosan, but chitin.

By definition, food must provide the human organism with the normal elements for its formation, maintenance and development (BRAZIL, 1969), which does not occur in this case. Although there are no medical claims in Brazilian legislation, the claim approved by ANVISA for this food product classifies it as an anti-lipemic medicine. The idea of food intake improving muscular mass or body weight is widely accepted. However, the concept of food caplets that reduce fat and cholesterol absorption is confusing.

Lycopen
The main sources of lycopen in the human diet are tomato (*Lycopersicon esculentum* Mill.) and tomato products such as juices, soups, sauces and ketchup (CARVALHO et al., 2005). The lycopen pigment (C40H56) belongs to the subgroup of non-oxygenated carotenoids characterized by an acyclic and symmetric structure containing 11 double-bonds. Due to its chemical structure, lycopen is one of the best suppressors of biological free radicals. Of several carotenoids evaluated, lycopen was one of the most efficient anti-oxidants, and can donate electrons to neutralize singlet oxygen molecules and other oxidant molecules before they damage cells (AGRAWAL; RAO, 2000).

There is evidence that intake of tomato and its products is associated with a reduced risk of cancer and cardio-vascular diseases, while protecting lipids, low-density lipoproteins (LDL), proteins and deoxyribonucleic acids (DNA) (SHAMI, MOREIRA, 2004; AGARWAL, RAO, 2000). Lycopen intake is also inversely associated with the risk of heart attack. Oxidation of LDL molecules is the first step in the development of atherogenic processes and consequent coronary disease (GIOVANNucci et al., 1995; POOL - ZOBEL et al., 1997; AGARWAL, RAO, 2000; WILLIS; WIANS, 2003).

Tomato is defined as food as it provides the human organism with normal elements (e.g., carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins and minerals) for its formation, maintenance and development (EMBRAPA, 2006). On the other hand, lycopen
does not meet the requirements of decree 986/69 concerning the definition of food, nor can it be defined as a nutrient because it does not provide energy and is not useful for growth, development and life maintenance, and moreover its absence does not lead to chemical or physiological alterations. As an alternative, lycopen can be included in the non-nutrient category. Perhaps one can consider lycopen a “non-nutrient with specific metabolic or physiologic action” (BRAZIL, 2002). However, if it is a non-nutrient with specific metabolic functions, lycopen should be characterized as a medicine.

Thus, as lycopen is classified in the category of “Bioactive Substances and Isolated Probiotics with Functional Properties and/or Health Claims”, consumers can find on product label the following claim: “Lycopen has antioxidant action that protects cells against free radicals. Its consumption must be associated with a balanced diet and healthy habits” (ANVISA, 2006). However when lycopen is considered under New Food categorie only the daily portion to be taken is indicated.

This leads to an obvious question: what is the use of a food product that does not satiate hunger and is not intended to aid in the formation, maintenance and development of an organism?

**Garlic**

Garlic is another example of the numerous possible classifications of food products and medicinal plants. As a food, garlic caplets or garlic oil caplets can be included into the category of “new foods and/or ingredients,” but they can be included in the medicinal plant category as well.

To be classified as a medicinal plant, a product must comply with requirements such as the following:

- A descriptive report must be available on drying, stabilization (if required) and conservation methods, with appropriate controls, whenever necessary.

- The part of the plant that is used and the solvents, excipients and/or means used to extract the product must be available. This information must be followed by an analysis report issued by the supplier.

- Authenticity tests are required (organoleptic characterization, macroscopic and microscopic identification).
Pureness and integrity tests are required, including ashes, insoluble ashes in chloridric acid, humidity, and detection of odd matter, microbiological agents and heavy metals contaminants. If methods to eliminate contaminants are used, the methods and studies of resulting alterations in the raw material are required.

Qualitative and quantitative analyses of the active principles and/or markers (when these are known) and chemical compound classes of the species are required, as well as quality control of the finished product. (BRAZIL, 2004c).

Because the classification of the product “garlic” into any potential food category is not connected to any of the above requirements (ANVISA, 2008), the consumer can use it indiscriminately. In this case there is no restricted use apart from usage recommendations issued by the supplier (BRAZIL, 1999a).

If garlic is classified as a medicine, there must be mention, as stated above, of indications, therapeutic actions, dose, administration route, posology and restrictions. It must also be pointed out that garlic is culturally consumed in large quantities, in different forms, by the Brazilian population (SEAPA, 2008).

Final remarks

In general, regulatory agencies believe that nutritional information can serve as an efficient way for health consumers to choose more healthy food. They also acknowledge that labels can be confusing if they are designed to allow consumers to understand them immediately (WHO, 2004). Moreover, these potential misunderstandings may conflict with the Consumer’s Defense Code (CDC), established by Act 8078, dated September 11, 1990 and ruled by Decree 2181/1997. After all, according to article 6, item III of this Code, the consumer has the right to “adequate and clear information on the different products and services, with the correct specification of quantity, characteristics, composition, quality and price, as well as their risks”.

The fourth item of the same article states that the consumer has the right to “protection against deceiving and abusive advertising, coercitive unfair market methods, and abusive or compulsory practices and clauses in the provision of products and services”. It must be emphasized that the CDC, in its fourth chapter, section I, article VIII, clearly mentions health protection and consumer safety, and this aspect requires more attention from legislation related to foods.
with functional properties and/or health claims and other foods and medicine classes existing in Brazil.

Functional foods and health claims are some of the most controversial and complex topics in the current debate among international regulatory agencies (LAWRENCE & RAYNER, 1998). This is due to the fact that these foods can reduce health care expenses, as health claims on food labels can be an important tool for nutritional education, providing information on health benefits that some food products can bring. Still, according to these authors, health claims on food labels can become a dangerous tool that allows industry, through labeling and marketing, to make it difficult for consumers to distinguish between foods and medicines.

In Brazil, in the late 1990s, a legal structure was created in the field of food products. In only three years, there rules were created establishing a dozen new food categories. Still, there is a “dark zone” of knowledge, i.e., significant gaps that allow for classification of the same product both as a food and as a medicine. The absence of unclear criteria, the omission of important definitions such as a “functional food” and the lack of a clear distinction between ingredients and non-ingredients are central issues underlying the existence of these gaps (SILVEIRA, 2006).

ANVISA’s Resolution n. 19, dated April 30, 1999, which approved the Technical Rule for Product Registration of Foods with Functional Properties and/or Health Claims on Label”, recommended a review two years after it came to force, but ten years have passed and no review has been conducted (BRAZIL, 1999c).

Health claims should not be avoided as they can be an important means to keep consumers informed. However, clear rules must be established so that consumers can have access to a real health maintenance (SILVEIRA, 2006).

One important omission is that, although all claims should include the sentence “intake must be associated with a balanced diet and health habits”, no legislation explains what “health habits” are. Regulatory agencies in all countries must ensure that consumers have safe and quality food products. Brazil needs clearer rules for industry so that the CDC is obeyed and consumers will not be deceived by false cure promises.

Finally, this paper does not aim to discuss food functionality. We focused on discussing the public health risks related to the absence of clear definitions
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in this emergent food category. There are several questions regarding the lack of clear definitions on the part of ANVISA, such as those related to the lack of a definition of non-nutrients, the definition of the percentage of an active component required for a food to make a functional or health claim, and whether, if a defined active component exists within a substance, the substance should no longer be considered a food product, but rather a medicine.

According to Brazilian legislation, food is not intended to prevent, treat or cure any disease (BRAZIL, 1969). In not defining what a functional food or a non-nutrient is, the Brazilian government gives rise to several doubts, mistakes and omissions.
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Resumo

A legislação brasileira de alimentos funcionais e a interface com a legislação de outras classes de alimentos e medicamentos: um caso de contradições e omissões

Alimentos funcionais são aqueles que, por seus componentes fisiologicamente ativos, beneficiam à saúde além da nutrição básica. A legislação Brasileira não contempla definição sobre Alimentos Funcionais, possibilitando apenas alegar que determinados alimentos possuem propriedades funcionais e/ou de saúde. Com base na revisão da legislação, apresenta-se uma discussão sobre sua ausência de clareza a respeito da categorização dos produtos que são registrados como alimentos e como medicamentos fitoterápicos; assim como interações e contradições da legislação de alimentos funcionais. Assim, um produto pode ser registrado tanto nas categorias de Novos Alimentos e Ingredientes como de Substâncias Bioativas e Probióticos Isolados com Alegação de Propriedades Funcional e/ou de Saúde. Há também possibilidade de registro de um produto como o alho, em diferentes categorias de alimentos e medicamentos fitoterápicos. As interseções existentes na legislação de alimentos, especialmente a de “Alimentos Funcionais” e “Novos Alimentos”, sugerem confusão e até mesmo omissão por parte da ANVISA. Além disso, as reivindicações da saúde em rótulos de alimentos podem dificultar a distinção entre o alimento e os medicamentos por parte dos consumidores. No Brasil, serão necessárias regras mais claras para a indústria, para que o consumidor não seja ludibriado com falsas expectativas de ganho de saúde.
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